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Dakota Resources:
In Illingworth's Footsteps: Rediscovering
the First Photographs of the Black Hills
Ernest Grafe and Paul Horsted

It was jiLst this year that we climl:)ed a hillfiveniiles nortli of Custer,
South Dakota, searching for die site of a photograph taken 127 years
ago. The image itself was not all that unusual—a few pine trees
siaiated on a nondescTipt slope—l")ut it was one in a series of photographs taken during Lieutenant Colonel George Armstrong Custer's
exploration of the Black Hills in 1874. Entitled "Illingworth Valley,
near Hamey's Peak," the photograph was an intiiguiiig pait (if our
iiistorical record that had defeated many pre\'iou.s efforts to find the
valley itself. The image was also of interest because it l'epresents the
only time tliat expedition photographer William H. Illingworth named
something for himself. The United States Amiy engaged Illingvv-ortli
in Saint Paul, Minnesota, where he operated a studio, and gave him
tlie use of a wagon and supplies to docaiment this first ofFjcial foray
into tlie unknown intérieur of the Black Hills.' Departing from Fort
Abraham Lincoln near Bismarck, Nortli Dakota, (in 2 July 1874, the
expedition spent tv^'o months in tlie field, including three weeks
within the HilLs. During that short \'isit, Illingworth photographed fifty
scenes, most of which he later produced and sold commercially as a
.series of titled stereovieus. These images were the first ofthe Black
Hills ever seen by the general public.
I. Wiliiam Ludlow, Report of a Recori naissance of the Black Hills of Dakota, Made in
the Summer of !874 (Washington, D.C.; Government Printing OtTice. 1875), p. 8. For detailed accounts of the expedition, see Donald Jackson, Oisters Gold: Tbe llnired States
Camlry Expedition of ¡874 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1966), and James D.
McLaird and l^sla V. Turchen, "Exploring the Black Hills, 1855-1875: Reports of the Govemmeni Exjx-ditions—Colonel William Ludlow and the Custer Expedition, 1874," South Dakota Historv 4 (Summer 197^1: 2«2-319.
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The sites for most of Illingwortli's scenes had already lxîen located over tlie years and identified in previous publications. By tlie
summer of 2000, however, four men with an interest in Black Hills
history had come together witli the idea of producing an entirely
new and compreheasive work on die 1874 trail. Members of the
Custer Expedition Project—^which includes Ernest Grafe and Paul
Horsted (the authors) and Joe Sanders and Jack McCulIoh of Rapid
City—envisioned tvv'o lx)oks that would bring together e\'ery known
resource to document tlie Black Hills portion of the expedition. One
volume would be a detailed guide to die trail itself, including contemporary accOLinLs diat tell the day-by-day storv' of the advenaire, wliile
the second would match Ulingwordi's views with current photographs. We hoped to discxjver several of die unfbund photograph sites
and, in die process, made a number of attempts to locate lllingwortíi's
valley. But it had remained elusive. In fact, we Ixigan to wonder if it
could ever be found.
We had started working with die knowledge that Illingwordi often took more dian one photograph in the same area and necirly always
numl:)ered lus published stereoviews in the order he took diem. (We
have so far discovered only one exception to the system.) He was
using die "wet-plate" process of diat time, which required a portable
darkroom and lx>tdes of chemicals at the ready. A sheet of ¿ass had
to be coated tor eiich exposure, seasitized widi silver nitrate, iaseited
into the camera, and oxpi>secl for ten seconds or longer—all Ix^fore
the coating dried out. The plate would dien be rushed back to a
daric wagon or tent for developing.' It is &\sy to understand why Illingworth, once he had chosen to photogixiph a particular site, would
sometimes simply tum his camera on the tripod or carry it a few feet
away for another exposure.
Becaase "lUingworth Valley" was numbered 824 in die phcÄographer's
Stereoview series, we had looked at hillsides in the immediate vicinity of numl^er 823, 'Turkey Rock," a confunied site on private land
noitli of Crazy Horse Memorial along United States Highway 585.
But nodiing had l<x>ked promising, and diere seemed to be no other
clues in die photograph itself, llllngworth's original print (Figure 1)
shows no distinctive rocks or odier features in die foreground nor
recognizable land fonruitioas in the background. Tlie tide of die view
2. Jeffrey P. Grosscup, "William lUingworth: Stereoscopic Eye on die Frontier West,'
Montana, the .Magazine of Westem History 25 (Spring 1975): 39-40.
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("near Harney's Peak") narrows down the location to perliaps a few
hundred square miles of mgged country. We had l-)een no more successful in finding it tlian otlier searchers liad been.
Then Horsted had an idea. As a professional photographer, he
knew that part of an image can "hide" within a printed photograph.
Tlie infomixition has actually lx;en capaired and stored on die negative but will appear only if the negative Is exposed to light for so
long that the rest of the image turns dark. Horsted noticed a hint of
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near Hamey's Peak" (äarkcned print)

shadow in the distance of the "IUingworth Valley' scene ;ind wondered if it might be a mountain range obscured by ha2e. To test his
dieory, he obt;iined a darker version of the photograph (Figure 2)
ftx>m die South Dakota State Historical Sixnety. where mast of die glassplate negatives made on die Custer expedition are housed. Scanning
die new image electronically, he enliirgcxl and sharpened it using
PhotoShop computer software. The resulting print revealed a series
of distinctive mountain peaks, which he immediately recognized as
a pattern he had seen when approaching Hill City from the south.
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Figure 3. Site of "¡Uingwurlh Valley, " 2001

The next time we pariced along Highway 385 near Turkey Rock,
we liiici more to go on. Given the shapes and angles of the mountains
in tlie 1874 photograph, Horeted c"ould judge tliat Illingwortli liad t-)een
almost directly south of them and several miles away, confirming
our suspicion that die site was close to Turkey Rock. We now knew,
however, tiiat tlie site had to be higli enough to afford a view of
those mountains. Turkey Rock was far too low. Trying to see the
surrounding landscape through iUingwortli's eyes, we settled on a
likely-looking hill just across the George S. Mickelson Trail. We liiked
up tlie side, moved north along an old road, and came over a ridge
to find lllingworth's valley lying before us (Figure 3). The two draws
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in the middle distance were there, as were the mountains on the
horizon. We moved back and forth to align one view with the other
and judged that the ground Illingvv'orth probably stood on liad Ixíen
obliterated by a large mine. Higliway 385 would also be part of the
modem view—visible slightly left of center—crossing the valley
Illingwortli named for liimself in 1874.
We liad driven dozens of times through the very picture we thouglit
we would neverfind.With an enlüinced version ofthe original discovering the location liad taken us a little less than an hour f)n the first
Wednesday in May. It had also taken many years of work by earlier
researchers. Interest in presenting die expedition route tlirougli tlie
Black Hills dates back at least to die 1920s. Eiirly ranchers and hcjmesteaders niiiy have had anecdotal knowledge of the trail in dieir immediate areas or have seen for themselves old ruLs or even a corduroy
bridge mude of logs laid side by side.^ Tliey apparendy did not, however, feel compelled to record or preserve sucli remnants of what
was dien relatively recent liistory. (At die .start of World War I in 1914,
the Custer expedition was no more distant in time than die Cuban
Missile Crisis is for us ttxlay.) Cleophas C. O'Harra, president of what
was tlien called die Soudi Dakota State School of Mines in Rapid City,
mounted die first known effort to map die entire trail. He pui:)lished
his findings in die November 1929 issue ofthe Black Hills Engineer.
He also included reproductions of many Illingwordi glass-plate negatives, ''the whereabouts of \\hich were for so long unknown" but
which had l^een Recently located and found in excellent condition."-'
Illingworth hiniself had retained ownership of die plates, which
were among the more dian sixteen hundred negatives liis son William sold to a Minnesota journalist and photographer named Edwaid
A. Bromley in 1900. Twenty years later, Bromley sold the expedition
negatives to die Soudi Dakota State Historiad Society for sixty dol3. In 1929, J. L, Cook of Sundance. Wyoming, reported the existence ol' an «Id campsite
near .Madelin and a trail, "known to us in 108-1 as the old fjovernmont trail," leading southea.st toward tlic Black Hills. In 1930, H. H. Rich of Belle Fourche, Soutli Dakota, referred to
a corduroy bridge over the Belie Fourche River wliere. he was [old in IS^^, Custer had
crossed. Cook to C. C. O'Harra, "^ Dec. 1929, and Rich lo O'Harra. 4 Jan. 19.W. both in C. C.
O'Harra .\rchive.s, Dovereaux Library, Soulh Dakota School of Mines and 'leclinology. Rapid
Cit>', S.Dak. The authors have also heard similar stories handed down through famiÜes,
4. O'Harra, "Custer's Black Hills Expedition of IB'-Í." Rkich Hills Fiifjim-er P (Nov.
1929): 221-86 (quotaiion on p. 227).
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s.'^ Stereoscopes, which produced a diree-dimensional image when
used to view two nearly idenücal photographs mounted side by
side on a card, had long been out of fashion by that time. The reappearance of die Illingworth photographs likely helped to spark new
interest in die expedition. "Many citizens of the Black Hills and
elsewhere," O'Harra wrote, "for some time have been anxious to
liave die Custer Expedition Trail marked, in view of its importance,
while there is yet opportunity to utilize information from tliose still
living, of wliich there are some who were members of the Expedition." Along widi die original exp>edition maps, lie concluded, this
infbniiation should locate die route with accuracy."^ Whether O Harra
was able to draw on these sources is unknown, but there are several
areas in which his map contradicts journals and newspaper reports,
as well as the map in Captain William Ludlow's official report of the
expedition published in 1875.^ We can only wish that Congress had
approved a bill introduced in 1929 by Senator William H. McMaster
of Soudi Dakota, who sought audiorization for a "detachment of cavalry to retrace the journey of General Custer and to mark permanendy
the line of march of such journey. "" When last heard from, the bill
liad lx;en sent to the Conuiiittee on Military Affairs.'-'
It is fortunate that O'Harra, at least, understood the importance of
iussembling as much information about die expedition as possible.
Tlie Black Hills had remained a land ol" mystery relatively late in die
development of the West, and it was a full generation after the Califomia gold rush that one of the Ixf.st-equipped military expeditions
of die time made die aiea a knovm entity. Custer's entourage included
a geologist, a paleontologist, and a botanist (doubling as a newspaper ccjrrespondcnt). liiere were also four profe.ssional newspaper
reporters, two practiail miners, photographer Illingwordi, and at least
seven men who kept journals. Altogedier, they recorded a vivid picture of die Black Hills as die region was found in 1874, O'Harra's
aiticle pioneered in syntliesizing and retracing exi"Xídition history
and locating some of die Illingworth photograph sites, at least in a
general way. For exam.ple, he refers in his article to the photograph
5- GrosscLip, "Williym llhngworlli," p, 50.
6. "i.ocations ol' Güsters Cynips." Black Hills Engineer 17 (Nov. 1929): 299.
7. Ludlow. Report of a Reconnaissance, foldoiit map.
8. "Locaiions of Custer's Camps," p. 299.
9. Office of William McMasier to C. C. O'Harra, 1 Nov. 19^9, C. C. O'Harra Archives.
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of Custer's wagons winding down Castle Creek Valley (sometimes
known as die "string of pearls"), to several views of tlie expedition
campsite near die old town of Deerfield, and to the photographs of
the permanent camp east of Custer Several of his locations sum widi
"apparendy" and end in question marks, but he was leading die way
in his attempt.'"
Unfortunately, no one appears to have followed up on O'Harra's
endeavors for nearly tliirty years. It was left to a young Soudi Dakota
State University professor to take up the cause, even tiiough liis interest was more ecological tlian liLstorical. Donald R. Progulske had
earned his Ph.D. in wildlife and ecoiog>' at tlie University of Missouri
in 1956 and joined the faculty of South Dakota State University, where
he saw copies of die Illingwortli photograplis die following year.
"Being a wildlife biologist I said, "Oh boy, here's a good chance to
recreate an ecological history of natural fires and diings like that.'
Those photo sites were the key to the whole diing," Progulske recendy recalled. He ol")Uiined a set of die photographs and began visiting
die Black Hills whenever he could to locate the sites where they had
been taken. Eventually, he received a grant to continue iiis work from
the Agricultural Experiment Station at Brookings.
Progulske's goal was to compare tlic contemporary Black Hills
with their appearance in 1874 and study the effects of forest management. He l:)egan by laying out on a topognipliic map the expedition campsites witliin die Hills, using the latitude and longitude
readings diat Captain Ludlow had recorded for most of diem.
Progulske also used die joumaLs included in Ludlow's Í87S report to
help dc'temiine die route Ixitween ainips. 'Tlien I jast suirted walking," he recalled. "I had to figure out where diey went,first,and from
there I started to go to die different areas one by one and lcx)k
around. Tliat's why it took sc:) long." Progulske paid attention to prominent peaks in die background—just as we did for Illingwortli Valley—and relied on his growing knowledge of die area,"
The result of "hundreds of hours of dinishing dirough dease pine
growth, climbing rocky ledges, and lugging heavy photo ecjuipment'"' was Yelhtv Ore, YellotvHair, VelhwPine, publLsbed on the
10. O'Harra, Xuster's Black Hills Expedition of 1874." pp. 2-15, 247-50, 262, 270.
11. Telephone inier\'iew with Progulskc, Aiiiherst, M;iss., 1 Aug. 2001.
12. Donald R. Progulske with Hnink j . Shideler, Followitt}> Custer. Agricultural Experimeni Siaiion. Bulletin no. (Í7.i (Brookings; South Dakou State University, 119821). p, 99.
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centennial of die Custer expedition in 1974. The book defined die
locations of thirty-six Illingv^'orth photograph sites and paired the
1874 images with then-current photographs by Soudi Dakota State
University photographer Richard H. Sowell.'^ Progulske's follouing
Clister was published in 1982, adding four mcire Illingwordi sites
and a series of aerial pliotc)graplis tliat depicted most of Custer's trau
dirough die Hills. Both books, which became popular but are now
out of print, contained maps of the expedition route as it was understo(xl at tlie time.
Progulske's books have played a large role in the current Custer
Expedition Project, which lias its origins in a pair of reaeatíonai ventures. Joe Sanders, Jack McCulloh, and the late Larry Owen {iúso of
Rapid City) decided after retiring to enjoy die Black Hills by following Custer's trail and seeing die Illingworth sites for themselves. The
project gained new puipose, however, when Jolm Honerkamp of
Piedmont showed the men a deeply etched ait left by die expedition's
six hundred mules and 110 wagons traveling in single file. The men
begitn to locate wagon ruts in other places along die route and constructed a map using entirely new methods. Sanders, a retired science
teacher, hoped to mark die remnants so that diey could be recorded
and preserved as historical aitifacLs.
What had been recreational outings became instead a mission,
particularly with tlie introduction of commercial Glolral Positioning
System (GPS) receivers. Tliese small units allowed die researchers to
use satellite teciinology to record the precise latitude and longitude
of dieir finds and miuk diem on topographic maps. Sanders was also
including excerpts from die journals of expedition officers as a commentary on the trail. Grafe, meanwhile, had been iaspired independendy by FoUoumg Ctister to trace the expedition's route and bring
it to life* by reading tlie newspaper reports compiled by Herlx'rt
Krause and Gary D. Olson, and reprinted in Prelude to Glory, which
groups die dispatches l:)y correspondent." Grafe had reassembled
the passages to create a continuoRs day-by-day narrative when he
met Sanden> and McCulloh in 1997. Horsted joined the team in 1999,
1?. Progiilske. Yellow Ore, Yellow Hair, Yellow Pine: A Photographie Study of a Century
of Forest Ecohf^\ Agricultural Experiinent Station. Bulletin no. b\S (Brookings: South Dakota SiiUe L'niversiiy. July 1974).
14, Herbert Krause and Gary D. Olson, Prelude to Glory.- A Newspaper Accounting of
Custer s ¡874 ExpediHon to the Black Hills tSioux Falls. S.Dak,, Brevet Press. 1974).
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bringing to the project his expertise in photography. Through our
work on Custer s Black Hills Trail to he published in June of 2002,
we have cx)ntinucxl tlie "detective story" ofthe Custer expedition, taking
advantage of many different kinds of clues in tlie process.
The case of the photograph titled "Our first Grizzly, killed by
General Custer" (number 847), illustrates tlie variety of sources and
techniques we have used to prove, or in this instance to disprove, the
long-accepted locations of sites, O'Hami Ix^lieved the 7 August campsite to I'K? on Swede Gulch and the north fork of Rapid Creek, where
ttie logging town of Nahant was founded in die 1890s.''^ Later researchers concurred, and die Lawrence County Historical Society placed
a marker tlierc. But a closer look at thefirstpliotogi'aph Dlingu-'ordi took
that afternoon (Figure 4), tlie one diat was not publLshtxl as a stereo
card, reveals otherwise. We know it was afternoon, in part because of
the contemporary account cjf Private Tlieodore Ewert. who axle into
camp widi the wagon train. "As we came into camp," Ewen wrote,
"there was a great excitement among the men; several bear had
been seen and one had been killed by General Custer. Captain Ludlow,
Bloody Knite and a private of "G' company.""' A table of obseivations
provided by Captain Ludlow indicates that the wagoas arrived at
about 5:30 P.M.'" In fact, die wagon train can Ix" seen winding ciown
the hillside in the upper right comer of Illingwoitlis view. Bright
sunlight also illuminates the left sides of the htinters' faces. Because
die late-afternoon sun would l">e almost straight \vest, ^^'e know that
the hunters are looking north and Illingwoitlis camera is pointing
south, Finally, the photograph reveals important geological features
such as tlie angled layers of rock on which die h^àv lies and the
steep hillside beliind the nearest wagoas. In tlie far distiince, at die
very top edge of the photogriiph, there is what appears to be a fairly
deep and narrow ravine.
We saw none of tliese features at Nahant. Layers of rock were
found, but diey tilted at die wrong angle. "We checked soutliem views
from every possible knoll but never located a steep hillside leading
back tci a narrow ravine. In fact, the nordi fork of Rapid Creek in the
Nahant area flows througli a relatively wide and shallow valley. Not
15. O'Harra's map of the route is located in the C. C, O'Harra Archives.
16. John M. Carmll and Lawrence \. Hro.st, ecLs.. Priiiate Theodore Ewert's Diary uf the
Black Hills Expedition of 1874 (Piscalaway. N.J.: CRl Qooki,. 1976), p. 58.
17. Ludlow, Report of a Reconnaissance, p. 121.
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Figure 4. "Ourfirst Grizzly, kilied by General Custer"

a single feature in die grizzly photograph matched anything at Swede
Gulch. A close reading of expedition joumals had already c^ast doubt
on this location, which is more than three miles alxwe the confluence
of die nortJi and soudi forks of Rapid Creek, "Tuming sharply to the
left over a slight ridge," wrote Ludlow, "we cam^xíd on die bank of
another creek."'" Major George Forsyth recorded, 'Thence north over
a higli ridge, and into camp on a good stream."^'' Aris B. Doruildson,
18. ibid,, pp. 15-16.
J9. Krause and Olson, Prelude lo Glory, p. 258.
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the botanist, wrote. "After crossing a mountain ridge, a camp was located in a gieen meadow.'"^' Tliere may have been disagreement
over the size of the ddge, but Grafe observed in these entries a definite sense of a single ridge and a relatively short distance teing covered after a sharp left turn. Again, none of this evidence fits the diree
miles or more of cross-country travel that would have been required
to reach the Nahant site from die south fork of Rapid Creek. Moreover, Captain Ludlow's latitude reading for the 7 Augast camp placed
the spot almost exactly two miles soLith of Swede Gulch/'
The true site of the "bear camp" became more apparent once we
took a ckxser look at Ludlow's expedition map. Grafe first examined
a topographic map and found a promising open area that was located a mile to a mile-and-a-half above die south fork of Rapid Creek
and confomied to the recorded latiaide. Walking down to die site
the following day. he climl)ed a knoll diat dcîminates die north side
of the valley and found layers of rock diat tilted in die same direction and angle as the rock in IllingVv'orth's photograph. He liad trouble,
however, finding a continuous hillside with a cleft diat resem!:)led
the one behind the wagons. It was Horsted who noticed the greater
depth in the Illingwordi picture and discovered diat die "cleft" was
in fact die nordi fork of Rapid Creek. It divides die steep bank on the
left (alx)ve die old railroad bed) and a gende slope on the dist;int
soutli side of die valley (Figure 5). Everything else fell into place.
The wagoas were snaking down from a low saddle that connects the
slope widi what is now known as Dump Draw on die other side.
Further confirmation of our site was provided by die 8 August route
of the expedition, which moved nordi half a mile or so and turned
sharply east. There is no such exit from die Swede Gulch area, but
diere Lsfromdie new loaition. The shape of Ludlow's trail on tiie map
fits die terrain with remarkable accuracy, which Is not surprising
given diat a staff of six men was recording die compass bearings,
distances, and topography that wüuld later Ixi used to draw die
map.
The valley in which Custer camped on 7 August exhibits the
kinds of changes that have affected many of the 1874 photogmph
sites. The digging of a mining exploration .sluift one hundred feet
from the bear's resting place moved rock and left a gaping hole. A
20. Ibid., p. 69.
21. ludlow. Report of a Reconnaissance, p. 12!.
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5. Site of "Ourfirst Grizzly, •' 2001

railroad hcá (now die Geoi^e S. Mickelson Trail) cuts deeply into a
hillside across die valley. Evidence of logging activity is apparent
fardier up. A ranch homestead, now in aiins, lies two hundred yards
away, Catde graze in the \'alley, contributing to stream-l)ank erosion.
Trees also cover the formerly open edges of die valley. It is not
surprising, then, diat our site does not match Illing^'ordi's view in
every small detail. Tlie rock under the l")ear's cliin may liave been
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removed long ago by any one of die activities just mentioned. (So far
we have found no rock displaying tlie distinctive round hole located
about halfway bet^^'een die bear's claws and snout.)
Part of the fascination widi die 1874 photograplis is the chance
they give us to .see die Black Hills when diey were still untouched
by non-Indian hands and to comp;ire du« time with ours. Ttie so<alled
drinking party photograph (Figure 6) is another case in point. Were
these men to set up dieir table and camp chairs in die same place
today, we believe they would fuid diemselves at die comer of Eighdi
and Montgomery Streets in downtown Custer (Figtire 7). Whetlier
Figure 6. entitled drinking party (normally exposed priyit)
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they would be situated on the pavement or in a neaiby yard is not
known, but the group certainly would not be enjoying the pristine
wilderness diey found in 1874.
This photograph was probably rrude as a favor for the men at the
table. (Fred Grant, the president's son, is seated at far riglit.) lllingwordi
did not give die image a tide, as far as we know, or include it among
his published stereo cards. We were initially doubtful about finding
the location, which had never been established. Ttie rock fonnation
on the left side—the most obvious way to identify tlie site—could
easily have been covered over by a hoase or removed (as it was) to
Figure 7. Site of drinking party, 2001
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figure 8. (iititli'íí drmlenig party (darketieet print)

make way for road construction. We knew from two joumals, however, that the part>' took place on 31 July, while Lieutenant Colonel
Custer was climbing Hamey Peak." We also knew tliat die expedition was camped that day on the site of what is now the town of Caster,
¿Z. Thomas R. Buecker, ed., '""Distance Lend.s Enchantment to the View": The 1874 Black
HilLs Expedition Diary of Fred W, Power," South Dakota History 27 (Winter 1997); 237-39,
and Carroll and Frost, Private Theodore Ewert's Diary, pp, 52-53.
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Finally, we knew from Ludlow's map that the camp was centered on
die junction of French and Laughing Water creeks. Ttiere appeared
to be litde else to go on. Barely visible in the background of a normally exposed print are tents and horses, but the rest is lost in a
flood of SLinshine. The direction of the late afternoon or evening light
indicates diat the subjects are facing west-northwest in indirect sun
or open shade.
Following a now-tamiliar process, Horsted ordered an extra-dark
print from the South Dakota State Historical Society, sharpening and
enlarging the image with the help of a computer (Figure 8). When
we were finally able to see the normally hidden background, we
found somediing surprising—no visible mountains, just a low, nearly
featureless rise that sloped downward from the left. Driving around
Custer, one is surrounded on nearly every side by forested mountains—unless you stand at Eighdi and Montgomery and look eastsoudieast, precisely the direction in which Horsted predicted Illingworth had pointed his camera.
In summertime, much of this view is blocked by the leaves of
cottonwood and iispen trees growing in yards where Custer's men
once camped. But you can still catch a glimpse of a ridge a quarter
mile away, on the east side of town, sloping in die same direction
and at the same distance from the aimera as die ddge diat appears
in Illingworth's photograph. You can also see, above the intei^section,
a granite outcrop similar in appearance to die granite at left in iUingwordi's view, If we knew where die original rock fomiation ended,
we could place the drinking party precisely where "^diampagne flowed
plentiful, and also whiskey was not siiglited.''"^ Instead, we have to
be content with believing that we are widiin fifty feet of die drinking-party location. As widi the grizzly l:)ear and lllingW'Ordi Valley
scenes, substantial changes in the landscape over the past 127 years
have made it impossible to replicate exactly what Illingwoith saw.
Still, we remain confident in the kxation. A careful seardi of die Custer
area yielded no otlier rock formation with a composition so similar
to the one in die 1874 photograph, nor did we find anodier view
with such a clear horizon. Each element by itself carries weight; together, they are compelling.
Another of die newly found photograph sites is one for which we
can thank the Soudi Dakota State Historical Society, which led us to
23. Buecker, "'Distance Lends Enchantment,'" p. 237.
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the men who had already found it. Illing\vorth had titled the unidentified scene "View from our first camp in die Hills. ltx)king NcjrtJi,"
labeling it number 807 (Figure 9). The photogmpher's propensity for
numbering in sequence would seem to place the site Ix^tween Cold
Springs Creek south of Moskee (number 806) and the tipper reaches
of Castle Creek (number 808), but even OHarra guessed in 1929
that the arid landscape was more likely in Wyoming. We were unsure where to start looking, however, until we read die Winter 1997
issue of South Dakota History^ containing die recendy discovered
diar>' of Fred W. Power, illustrated witli Illingi^'ordi's Custer expedition photographs. On 20 July 1874. die diarist, a correspondent for
Figure 9. "View from ourßrst aini/> in the Hills. l<H>kiri}> Surtb"
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die Saint Paul Daily Press, noted, "Our friend Illingworth took a
Photo of the camp & surroundings."-"* Tlie editor of the article speculated in a caption for UlingiA'ordi's number 807 that it iniglit l:x? die
photograph to which Power referred. We were scouting the hills
near the 20 July camp on Hay Creek, west of Aladdin, Wyoming, for
possible sites when we spotted a rancher driving his grain truck
toward several silos below us. Jack McCuUoh, a former secretary of
die South Dakota Stockgrowers Association, suggested that we go
talk to him.
The rancher was Bill Wlialen, a lifelong resident of Aladdin, Pie
barely glanced at die photograph l^efore turning and pointing over
liis shoulder. "Sure," he said, "it'srightup there." From him, we leamed
diat Russell Tracy of nearby Siind:ince had worked on finding die
same site years earlier. Tracy had shown the picture to Bill Wlialen's
24. Ibid, p. 218.
Figure 10. Site of "View from our first camp," 2(>00
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brodier Geoige, who was intimately familiar with the country. It was
George Whalen who recognized die landscape and the distinctive
Rxk in die foreground, even thougli a centur\' of tree growth liad made
signific-ant changes (Figure 10). He led Tracy direcdy to die site, and
Tracy in turn led ILS, accompanied by landowner Chester Hejde.
Pointing out a small knoll on the flats above Hay Creek, Tracy
said diat a man named John Pearson, whose family had setded early
in the area, had long ago told George Wlialen that the knoll had
Ix^n die center of Custer's 20 July c^amp. In fact, a GPS reading showed
the knoll to be less than a diousand feet nordieiist of Ludlow's
reading for the camp, which could easily have ocxupied a square mile
of ground. Pearsc:)n's ancestors must ha\'e liad a closer knowledge of
its location. Had they found old mts and fire rings? Had diey picked
up tent stakes and picket pias? We will probably never know. The
first miners and setders in die Hills most likely could have told us
exacdy how Custer got from In\an Kara Creek to Soldier Creek on
24 July. Tliey knew what happened to the pile of elk íioms on what
is now Reynolds Prairie. They liad die opportunity to find ah:)andoned
objects and observe the marks left by a thousand men and a hundred wagoas. Most of tliis knowledge has Ixíen irretrievably lost in
the last few decades, and whatever is left soon will be.
Even some of the sites located by Progulske had to be "rediscovered" in die new cenairy. Some were well known due to tlieir accessible locatioas and readily identifiable features, such as the sites
overlooking "permanent camp" tliree miles east of Custer. Otiiers
had been virtLially lost again, however, given the difficulties involved
in recording locatioas by quarter sectioas, townships, and ranges. Joe
Sanders and Jack McCulloii were able to direct Hoisted to die locations tliey had visited in previoiLs years and knew where to start
looking for odiers. In a few cases, the project W2& also assisted by
knowlc*dgeable and interested landowners. More often, diough, the
process involved chys and weeks of scouring likely areas along the
trail, one at a time. Illingworth's "Beaver Mount" was among the most
cliidlenging of these "lost" locatioas. Looking at mountains visible in
the background of the 1874 photographs, we suspected tliat die site
lay within the Norbeck Wildlife Preserve northeast of Custer, an area
of many square miles t:losed to unofficial vehicle traffic. Horsted spent
several days hiking tlirough die forest and climbing rock tbmiations,
comparing enlarged reference photographs with the scenes before
liini. Finally, he reached the top of a fairly prominent peak and imme-
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diately recognized several foreground rocks. Their presence let us
identify one of die stereoviews, and Rirther exploration revealed diree
odier Illingwoith sites within a hundred feet.
Tlie search process was not ahrays so cut and dried. One of our
Wggest adjustments came in understanding just how different die actual
.scene could be from the one we expected to find. Illingwordi often
Lised a wide-angle lens, creating a greater sease of depth widiin a
photograph, Tlirough a ,sort of optic-al illusion, die lens makes distant
object-s appear smaller and more distant, while nearby objects seem
much larger and closer. Time and again, we searched for massive
foreground Ixiiilders from the 1874 views only to find, in reality,
rocks small enougli to sit on. More than once a team member would
find a site, only to have die odiers lie un^ible to see die foreground
rock bccaLise die scale was wrong or, commonly, it was partially
buried under pine needles.
Sometimes diere was no question when the correct site had been
found because diere was literally no odier place to stand. "Beaver
Mount" Ls once again a good example. After a steep thirt>'-minute
hike from the nearest logging road (and a good hour from where
you left your car at the locked Forest Ser\'ice gate), you arrive at the
site where Iliing\\'orth photographed "Granite Range from Turkey
Rcx-k" (number 825), A scramble over a shon rock wall brings you to
"Organ Pipe Range" (number 826), where Illingworth either turned
his camera or mo\'ed it slighdy to capture "Or^an Pipes and Hamey's
Peak in die distance" (number 827). Reacliing the final site requires
a clinil.:) offiftyfeet or so up a rocky canyon, after which you traverse
a nanow, hair-raLsing ledge and pull yourself up to the pinnacle—z
rcKk pladbmi no more than twenty feet wide. Tliis site Is the point
from which Illingv,'ordi photographed number 828, ''From top of
Beaver Mount over Agnes Park" (Figure 11). The photographer hauled
his unwieldy equipment up to diis nitrrow point hundreds of teet
alx>ve the forest fioor. and lie had litde choice about where to stand.
Neither do you. You also notice that a large boulder cutting across
die lower portion of Illingw^orth s photogi-apli lias fallen off die clitf
sometime in the past 127 years and now lies in the forest l^elow
(Figure 12).
It should be noted that die "exact location" of lllingwonh's tripod
is still open to interpretation at a few sites. He often positioned his
camera to frame a landscape with foreground locks to enhance the
apparent depdi of a photogi-aph when viewed dirough a stereo-
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Figure IJ. "Front lop of Beaier Mount oi-er A^nes Park"

scope. In those photographs, the clarity and unique shapes of the
foreground rocks veiify diat we are widiin feet or inches of where
Illingu'ordi placed his camera. Other 1874 photographs show few
or no foreground details, however. We can still align mountain peaks
or other distant feaUires until die present<Íay view matches Illingworth s, but we have to recognize in tliose instances diat we could
\~)e up to a quarter mile away from where he actually stood.
Other factors came into play that at times made finding the photograph location seem like die easy part. Cht)osing die correct: lenses
was the first hurdle. We have not lx;en able to locate specific information about lllingwordi's equipment, but it was clear from examining his photographs diat he used at least two different leases: a wideangle and a short telephoto. By trial and error, Horsted was able to
determine which lenses on a modem six-by-seven-centimeter me-
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Figure J^. ,\ili- of "From top of Beaver Mount oi'er Agnes Park," 2000

dium-format camera would capture the same field of view and angle
diat IUingworth did. Aligning the elements was even trickier. Tlie
tripod itself can l)e moved left or right as well as forwarcl or backward, wliile the mounted camera can be raised or lowered, or even
tilted left, right, up or down. A cliange in any one of tliese ten directions will aftect all tlie otliers. and a shift of even an inch can change
the orientation of objects in the photograph—especially tliose close
to the leas. At each location tliere was a constant readjusting of die
aimera placement as die scene in die viewfinder was checked against
die lllingwordi photograph Lintil one scene appeared to match die
odier, Tlie alignment process sometimes took nearly tiA'o liOLirs, and
even dien Horsted had to rephotograph several locations tliree times
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before achieving satisfactory results. While environmental changes
of the past 127 years created additional complications at si^me of the
sites, it was surprising to find how many locations remained amazingly similar. We have found trees—lx)di bumed stumps and living
pines—dnat were visible in the 1874 photographs.^^
25. Our record of ihe landscape may potentially be useful to the united States Forest
Service. The Custer, South Dakota, office has received copies of the latest present-day
views as pan of a projeci for which Horsted wa.s the siiccess!i.il bidder in 20i)(l. Hie contract
for new photographs of the 1874 sites wa.s stipported by Blüine Cook, chief silviculturist for
the Forest Service in the Black Hills.
Ptgure 13. "Forsyth Dell"
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One of our most satLsiyiag "finds" involved an image entided (by
whom we do not know) "Forsyth Dell," The glass plate was among
those sold to die Soudi Dakota State Historical Society in 1920 and
lias lîeen linked to anodier view called "Forsydi's Glen." Both are
associated widi the major whase joumal we quoted eailier. Tlie biggest immediate difference is that Forsytli Dell—a waterfall on wliat
appears to be a limestone cliff—was never part of die expedition
Stereoview collection published by lllingwordi. Tliat in itself seemed
an oddity. The waterfall (Figure 13) has been the subject of much
speculation among Custer expedition enthusiasts, and several people
believed diey had found the site. We checked a number of similar
Figure 1-1 "fair)-Falk, ?iear StíUwater"

",V..

i
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rock formations, but none truly matched the Illingworth photograph,
We also noted die white patches in the foreground and wondered
why die trees had no leaves in August, In short, we had (xir suspicions.
The Black Hills, after all, is not an easy place to hide a waterfall.
In the process of researcliing the photograplier and other examples of his work, Horsted discovered a similar wateriall stereoview
on the Minnesota Historical Society website. Obtaining an enlarged
print (Figure 14). he compared it to the "Forsyth Dell" image from
the Soutli Dakota State Historical Society. Althougli die two photographs were taken from different angles, they depict the same subject. Bodi views contain die same white patches—most likely snow.
Both images also show a small wliite tix^e extending at an angle from

die top left side of die watertall, as well as the same rock shapes and
cliff oudines. The same man is even visible, in the same bowler liiit
and suit. He stands just to die left of die top of the waterfall in
"Forsydi Dell" and just to the riglit of die middle of the waterfall in
the newly found photograph. Given this evidence, we believe both
image.s were recorded on the same day. The tide of die second view,
however, is "Fairy Falls, near StiUwater," There is, in fact, a Fairy Falls
outside StiUwater, Minnesota, near die Saint Paul studio where Illingworth sold not only stei^eo ciirds of the Black Hills but also hundreds
of views taken in his home state. Apparently, a Minnesota plate was
misfrled among the box of expedition negatives before it was sold.
One of our biggest finds, then, did not lead to a Custer expedition
site, l:>ut die discovery did keep us from losing any more time in die
search for a Minnesota waterfall in die Black Hills.
Tiiree remaining photograph sites have defied our best efforts.
iUingVvordi included all three in liis series of expedition stereoviews,
and there are no obvious anomalies among diem. It is passible that
the scenes have been altered or hidden by environmental changes
and equally possible that we have been fooled by an illLision widiin
the image. Illingworth may also have misnumbered die cards, as he
did with number 807, causing us to kx)k in die wrt^ng places. We
remain hopeilil that the sites of number 818, "Gorge near Elkliom prairie" (Figure 15), and number 833, "Godfrey Peak" (Figure l6), may
yet reveal themselves. We also continue to look for the cliff alxive
the stream in numlx^r 850, "Forsyth's Glen." Tlie thiiU Ls in the hunt,
and the study of expedition liistory would Ix? much less exciting if
no questions remained to tx? answered. Our seardi for die rest of
the 1874 Black Hills Expedition photograph sites will continue, if
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necessary, even after the publication of our books in the spring of
2002. New letters or diaries containing clues may come to liglit, and
perhaps even the 12 August camp photographs and die "private
views" Private Ewert refers to in his diary.^ ilie Custer Expedidon
Project, a collaborative effort, welcomes infonnation and questions.
Our website, www.custertrau.com, will post new discoveries as they
are verified.
26. Carrol! and Frosi, Private Theodore Bwert's Diary, p. 70.

!5. "Ci'orge near Flkhoni prairio
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Figure 16. "Godfrey Petik"

While the thrill may lie in the hunt, it is also in the moment you
discover an expedition photograph site for yourself or realize you
are walking the same piece of earth as the soldiere, scouts, teamsters, and cooks who first explored the Black Hills in 1874. To see
the same tree stump Illingwonh saw, or the same rock lying on die
forest floor, or a dim rut where Custer's wagons pas.sed by Is a truly
unique way of connecting with die past. We call it "standing in
history."
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